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Alcohol legislation: 

Only Texans can buy beer 
If a l>ill Hi.it has alread) i>.isscil the 

Total Sen.lie  is allowed to pass the 
House, almost one-third ol the TCI! 
itudentbod) canbelegath restricted 
troni buying alcohol ill the state nt 
levas 

Sen. Hill Sarpalius. D-Hereforcl, 
has tponsored a lull that requires 
sales clerks to accept mils a Texas 
driver'i license oi a Departrmnt of 
Pulilu Safety identification card as 
priml of age \\ hen bus inn alcohol. 

The bill is the first of a package ol 
bills to  lie  presented  to the  Senate 
fliMir    in    Sarpalius    concerning 
alcohol abuse ami driving while 
intoxicated He said the bill is aimed 
at making it more difficult for 
minors to bin alcohol. 

We have lauded other proposals by 
Sarpalius concerning IHVI offenders 
that have shown thought and 
foresight. This bill, however, lacks 
both 

B\ restricting identificationa to 
Texas documents, this proposal 
could make it impossible for manv 
out-ol-state college students who look 
younger than 19 to prose their age 
with an out-ot-state driver's license. 

Of the fi.427 graduate and un- 
dergraduate students at TCU, 1.723 
are from out of state and 228 are 
from other countries. 

Fen of these students need or have 
the desire to get a Texas drner's 
license or DPS identification card 
that the) will probabU not use after 
they graduate, not to mention the 
hassle involved in getting one or the 
other. 

Beyond the realm of college life, 
the  proposal   could   senousK   affect 
tourism and business across the state. 

Scoping 

rs -me pew/Hi  *+*fa»vie. 

*Y> sew s*u s 
AMQUnO *1& 

Granted, few 
Identification 
looks   under 
anyone   can 

sales clerks ask for 
unless the purchaser 
age. hut ,n theory, 
be    asked    lor    iden- 

tification. The proposal, in effect it 
not intent, makes the state of Texas 
dn lor all out-of-state visitors 

Sarpalius said the bill was intended 
to discourage store clerks from 
accepting other forms of Iden- 
tification, such as possibly altered 
college 10 cards. 

While we don't deny that manv 
minors will go to extreme lengths to 
bin alcohol, it is difficult to un- 
derstand how accepting onlv Texas 
identification will prevent them from 
altering Texas driver's licenses as 
well. 

The problem is in establishing 
proof of age - not of residency. 

The bill is an example of legislation 
passed without sufficient thought, 
but with an overabundance of 
emotion Alcohol abuse and DWI 
legislation is expected to dominate 
much of the agenda in the Texas 
legislature this session. 

The issues are emotional issues that 
ha\e beiii tixi long in coming to the 
forefront of concern by lawmakers. 

But just because a majority of the 
people "want something done and 
want .something done now," 
lawmakers should not rush into 
passing legislation without fullv 
thinking through the consequences. 

The possibilities that the Sarpalius 
bill will affect tourism or the abilit] 
of college students to buy alcohol 
may seem remote, but they do exist. 

There are enough bad laws on 
Texas bonks as it is without adding 
stupid ones to the list. 

Candidates race for primaries 
By Walter Mears 

WASHINGTON - Am guidebook to 
Democratic presidential politics for 1984 
would have to begin with one simple rule: it 
pavs to start earlv. wrv earlv And no 
matter how earls that is. some other can- 
didate almost certainly will have been there 
sooner. 

That's why there are four declared 
candidates for the Democratic presidential 
nomination right now, staffed, hunting 
money and organizing the pnmarv states a 
full year in advance of the first competition 
for delegates The list soon will go to five, 
then, in all probabilitv , to seven or more 

Candidates have come sooner to past 
campaigns, hut singk The two prime 
examples were Sen George MeCovern in 
1972 and former President Jimmy Carter in 
1976. Both were longshots. both WOR the 
nomination, and the architects of campaigns 
since then have looked to profit bv those 
examples 

Hence the cavalry charge of Democrats 
for 1984. an earlv start that comes despite - 
and, ironically, in ••nine tases because ol - 

the   efforts 

campaign t 
»f    retormei 
Iciul.ii 

■ I ■' ■ tl,< 
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Reagan foreign policy stance still muddy 
By James Gersten/ang 

U t&HINC ION-President Ronald 
RoagSUfl is in tfa< midst of a series of steps that 
are turning a spotlight on his foreign policy. 

During Ins first fun vears in off lie. 
Reagan's focus was < learK on the e< onomv . 
while he also made quick foreign trips and 
t >c c asit ina I speet lies i >n a mis control 
Ontral America and the IS relationship 
with the European allies. 

In recenr weeks there has been a surge in 
public diplomatic athvitv, marked bv 
foreign travel b\ Reagan's advisers and 
speethes hv -he pn-M'l.'nt 

Reagan devoted one of the longest 
speeches   of   his   presidents,   with   the   ex 
caption ,}l Ins Stall "i the Union addresses, 

|fl f*>h<v  last week   And he is likely 
to turn to the same subje< t tin, week when he 
addresses  t|H- Commonwealth  Club   in   Sat 
Francisco 

foreign policV-* "Some people have said 
we don't have one," the president said, as he 
took the delegates to the American Legion 
annual conference on a 'round-the-world 
tour of trouble spots. 

The president focused on the travels o! Ins 
aides, arms control, ties with China Taiwan 
and Ontral America and his promise to 
"not allow Marxist terrorism and subversion 

to prevail" there 
Then, fie tame to the Middle hast 
"This administration is prepared to take 

all necessarv measures to guarantee the 
security of Israels northern borders in the 
aftermath of the complete withdrawal of the 
Israeli army." the president said 

In that. Reagan guaranteed something 
else: that his spokesmen would have a busy 
dav 

The address that was intended to clear Up 
questions but rated cju*-stions instead The 
bottom line was this   Reagan was offering a 

guarantee o|   secure   northern  borders,  hut 
that did not  mean  IS   troops were being 
offered 

\s!..Hr\ Sf>.',,k"v rfaacntafdaput) Whit* 
House press secretars. put it "the president 
was underscoring the continued ( S 
contern for Israeli semrils in the context ol 
the wavs to achieve the withdrawal of 
foreign tones" from Lebanon 

Does   that   mean   the   United   States   is 
prepared      to      intervene      mil ita nlv ?      "'| 
wouldn't   s.n   tli.it "   Hid   Lyndon   Allm. 
another deputv press set reran 

"The use of troops is an option and would 
not    \n'    used    unless    there    vsas    a    sj*'( ifu 

request" from brad Speakassaid Hi 
would also have to !*■ deuded thai I s 
troops    were    an    essential    element    in    an 
overall  agreement   on   me  withdrawal  ol 
Israeli.    Svnan    and    Palestine    Liberation 
(Organization troops from Lei. ■ 

tensong b >jn APn&u s tnolvti 

Speedy justice obtained in small claims courts 
B> KachilU'VrejMsi 

M li it would you do if pom 
II  ami refused to pav  vou lor  repairs'-' 

Or you bought Kmatfajng m a  store, but 
the merchandise delivered RU not ssnuti) 
what you li.nl ordered ami tlie store refused 
t'o give vou what yOU h.id agreed tobtfyf 

Providing    tba'     tfaa    damages    or    mer- 
i liandi ■ .11 < launs 
i ourt is a [udii ia! forum that can Iwar and 

■ 

Triev   involve  claims  for   moues   onlv   in 
amounts o|  $ 1 St) Of  |0H   extept  in a dispute 
over wanes contra* tad lor in the amount of 
$2'M) or less \\t assot latnm. [larttM-rship or 
corporation rnav also file a < laim m the 

small cfcafiro ' ourt 
The small ( launs c ottli meets the goals of 

■jMMnJ)   and inex(K'itsive justice   who h is far 

Iwtter than the formal procedures that take 
up so much time and t reate to much 
frustration    'I he  statistical   analvsis  of   the 
whole prooaadiiia show how inactive ind 
simple the procedure \s Arnl tlie l»evt part is 
that if is inexpensive 

Onea vou have oraaniaad your case by 
writing statements, gathering doc uments 
and sele. hug witnesses the sec ond step is to 
determine v-hether vou want Oftr) the- judge 
to h*-ar the- i ase or whetlwr vou v\ant a trial 
h\ jurv "I he justne f,f t|le paaOl in e,(< h 

aOUflt) sits as ]udge in tfns tvj)«- of i ourt 
ropnpsra '.our suit, first go to the count) 

courthouse and ask  the i lerk   m  < harge <>i 
filing small i launs to prejure | smal! | launs 

I III tr»r vou 
After swearing uncler oath that 'his small 

c launs statement is true   pa\  the I lerk fi for 

fding fee and $5 for someone to MBTVi  tba 
citation on the defendenl  if you want ■■ bar) 
trial, you must pav  |3 more   \W <>i  these 

eoftsma) In' re< ovarad at the trfaJ if you win 
the suit Thare it also a nibpoana i harge 

FinalK  < .i\< ulatt the trial date and verify 
it with the c lerk    You mutt DC present I.. win 

OtlM-r information to help prapan 
caat can be obtained througn the Conaumef 
Affairs Offne  in  fort   Worth, TeUU  or   the 

1 en,,, > aunf I an yei    \   ■ ■ ial  m P () Box 
I24H7   %uarin   1-- n 78711   tddraeaai and 
telephone    nuniber',   of    the   COUTtl   niav    lw 
found ni the c itv   te|i-pfione due. lorv    If vou 
would like an attorney    tall youi \o* I 
Bar I .awver Rafarral s" 

H     'l     (indent     tn     f/ie     |     q 
'duration    count    < ontribuHng 
cotutnru 

I he DumocratS who are running, and 
have said K>, are, in al[)haltetu al Order, 
former Florida Gov, Heulun \skevv. 
California Sen. Alan Cranston. Colorado 
Sen   Gar)   Hart, and former Vice President 
Widtei F Mondala 

Sen John Glenn of Ohio will join them m 
a month or so Sens finest F. Hollings of 
South   Carolina    and   Hale    tamper!   of 
Arkansas ma\ join soon, too, 

The early entries have had their agents at 
work m Iowa for as long as six months, 
preparing for a delegate contest that v\on't 
happen until a year from Stindav 

Most everv Nevs Hampshire Democrat 
with know-how, or a mailing list, or access 
to either, aimed) has signed up with one 
candidate or another That lust presidential 
primary of the season is scheduled on March 
6, 1984. 

1 WO reform rules, both Democratic, have 
contributed to the ruah 

One is the change in the primary election 
svstem to require proportional represen- 
tation in the distribution of delegates  It took 

partial effect in the last campaign, and is 
fully in force tor the next one. 

What that means is that losing primary 
candidates won't be wasting their campaign 
ninnev m states thev otherwise might write 
oil. a ies[>ei table showing will win at least a 
few delegates 

That  makes  it   more attractive,  .mil sen 
sible, for a candidate to run everywhere, 
instead   of   picking   the    most   promising 
tamcts lor pnniaiA campaigning. And it 
takes longer to organize .i campaign across 
the   board   than   one   that   is   targeted   to 
■pacific contests 

The other rule, ironic alls. was the 
Democrati' effort to comprees the c gmpalgn 
bv   grouping the [innianes  in four months. 
beginning In March I4S4 The result was to 
push the primaries and caucuses closer 
together, which means that the candidates 
will have little time next vear to run in one 
state and prepare for the next, capitalizing 
on v IctOT) or regrouping in defeat 

Nearly one-third of the delegates will be 
selected in a (period of less than one month, 
right at the-start of the competition. 

\JVdrs is an APsprciat correspondent 

Rationale behind current 
draft registration absurd 
B> Mark'Itiielman 

Last Fridav I was wafting through tin- 
Student Center when I saw it: in living color 
and  ohve  drab,   a   video  recording of the 
Abrams 

The Abrams. for those of you who didn't 
see the movie, is "the soldier's tank." It niav 
1M- fine lor the soldier but it's not fine forme. 

Now, 1 reallv don't object to the tank 
being    patrolled     through    Brow n-I .upton 
Instead, 1 abject bacai— II remtndi me thai I 
DU) he Ix'huid. in front, or along side this 
vehicle against m\ will somedav 

I realise that currenth there is no draft; 
however, the march toward <onst 11 pi ion has 
bagBD We have |M>en advanced dowry, 
asked onlv tn register oil I names at the loot 
|x.st office This ait. however, is the initial 
step in the conscription proceai and should 
be objected toai firinlv as anv other part o| 
the process 

Failure to register is punishable regardless 
of the reasons behind tins act of cotw ienca 
"let the punishment for failure to register 
uiiiiimalK implies l»-nig pronounced gnilk 
in    a    court    of    law        \s    has   been    dls, ussrd 
earlier, the Solomon Amendment. which 
denies   federal   financial   .ud  to   males  who 
base    n,,t    registered.     ma\    assess    gllllt   alltl 
punish    otbnders    without    the     [udicial 
[irotess 

If I felt argumentative. I sup|w>se I could 
make a DM that in a draft, the I in ted States 
is   denv mg   hl>erlv     in   order    to    preset,- 
liberty, an ipparawJ oontradiction  This wr 
can develop in a later  aitit le 

i-or now |et\ assume that even though the 
draft presents a severe deprivation ol 
freedom     it   can   be    justified   bv    an   over 
whelming  national   tiecaarit)    Bvan  with 
these minimal pi eretpnsiles. there is no 
rationalization that CWlMtltf) the need l-.| a 
draft, or tor anv of its initial elements at the 
present tune 

'1 he   registration   was   invoked   as   an   nn 
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I 
necessarv reaction to the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan    (I   don't   mean   to  justify   the 
Soviet invasion in am waj. but our response 
did not force them to leave then 01 now  i 

So here we are todav taking the initial 
steps to implement a hlx-rtv infr inginv; 
national poln v vs itlmut anv justitu at ion 
whatsoever I he obvious question would 
have to be will it do anv gOoidPTheODVJOUS 
answer to the president should he, probably 
not 

Somewhere on Bonald Heagan's desk 
should l>e the Wi/iMry Vfuripou'er Taskforct> 
Hrport to the President, the stmK eon> 
missioned bv the government to evaluate the 
draft   and   its  options    ]t   suggests  that   we 
could   protect    American's    liberties   bj 
disposing of the c orient registration, v.'t still 
be able to produce conscripted inductees 
within four to six weeks should thev be 
required In an emergency This response rate 
should be adequate ami it completely 
discounts the volunteer leveU in the event of 

" an .,. tual crisis. 
There is no reason to believe mat wecould 

not adequatel) meet anv tiireat to our 
seen nlv Without these internal threats to our 
bU-rtv \either the dralt nor the registration 
pro, ess are war ranted 

I thought o| these things while I watched 
the Muarns rc4| nver i;iassv knolls and tire 
smoke shells The Vlei live Serv ice MTUIS to 

IK- blowing smoke as well Thev ale 
threatening our liU-rlv to protai I US from •> 
crisis winch doesn't exist bv Supplying tire 
artnv with jMUsormel that it wouldn't need 
anv vvav were a threat tuevist 

It all seems pretfs absurd to me It blows 
smoke   bv   suggesting   that   the   inrrent   all 
vohmteei force is Inadequate and that the 
Selective Service is succesasful in obtainina 
its names Ml of ibis is ibsurd as well 

The jiresidential rej>oil jxunts out tie 
failures ,,f the sv stem   ]ts tune the president 

and Congress recognised it as well 
1'hn Inuiu rv ,; s. nr,.r poUtit aJ v ten, ,- itnij-n 
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Students to spend spring break working in Jamaica 

I be 
nth. 

Bv Karen McLain 
Staff writ* ttj At 11  I   OWtytttf) 

Tins ipring break, uluie  man) TCU rtudanti Mi 
traveling lo tun tilleif placet Hich .i1- Pidw I ill t ml <>r 1ml 
Lauderaale, 13 shiilcnis .IIKI tv.«> prafsnon will fly to 
|,llll.Ill .1 

Thou  13 itudenti .in- current!) mrolied m afthei 
joaeph   Brttton'i   tropical    biology   elan w    Gar) 
Ferguaon'i  marine  blotog)   or  berpetolog) (stuil\  of 
reptllei) clan. 

Hi 11 dm .mil I -'el gusoii haw Uvn Inking students to tlie 
Caribbean to study siiue 1975 Hut llns will IM- (be tirsl 
trip to Jamaica, an island in the CaribU-an 90 miles 
south ol Cuba 

Previous trips have bam to Roatan, a smaller island 
about 40 miles ofl the inainland I jniitlinas roast. 

There were problems with Koatan RrfttOfl said. Fust, 
beceuaa then waj no laboratory tha itudenti could ma, 

1 

much ol TCU's own equipment  had to be taken along 
and set up in Ihe hotel whete thev were si.is |ng 

Second, Kuatan i/relatively new to resean heiv There 
is little literatim the students cm consult to determine 
the Ix'st site foi studying the DfganiSRU thes   ss.inl    At 
Roatan everything the) did was ntw, Britton said 

Jamaica was chosen this year fx-cuuse Ifolslra 
I iiisersits has a labotatoi\ at Saint Ann's Has. on the 
north coast of Jamaica. The lab is designed ■DBClficall) 
lot a college (hiss, he said. 

Also, there is a great deal of literature that has been 
written on the varfOUf hte forms of Jamaica. Over half 
the work Ofl the Caribbean coral reels has l>een done iti 
Jamaica, Britton said "(In Jamaica) we have a Pratt) 
good idea what is there," he said This wtll save the 
studcnls lime in finding organisms and leave them more 
time to studs how tfie ecosystems interact. 

Such studies are often planned b)   the students   "We 

prafel   lor   the   students   to   eORM   up  with   their   own 
projacto,"  he  said    "Its I   learning experience  for  the 
student to lea in how, lo design a project." 

< NM student, Cindy Norris, will In- doing a pro|e< f on 
sea haies Noi i is will lie investigating how mm h licit 
intertidal anunals. siicli as sea hares, can ((derate She 
will compare the results to simdiar research on their 
single ens (foment counterparts 

Intertidal annuals are those which are in water Ofll) 
during high tide. They are left on the sand m the tropical 
heat as Ihe hde ict edes 

The students wont IM- the onls ones researching. 
Ferguson will !«■ studying lizard territorial displas 
patterns m ]ainai< a and cumparing them to the displ.i\ 
patterns of other subsides of the lizard he lias studied in 

Ho,it.in and ( Jiba 
Neither Ferguson nor Britton has been to Jamaica. 

While much ol the lile there, especialb the marine lib . is 

esscnlialk (he same as (hat m Hoatan other ,is|>ei ts of 
Jamaica ssill l»e new to (hem and their students, Britton 

said 
To fainihan/e themselses. the students in Hnllon's 

tropical liiologs (lass have lieen w.itc hing liluis on the 
culture and political climate in Jamaica 

Jamaica has been Ihe scene of political violence in 
recant sears, but I nevs goveriunenl has Iirought slahihts 
to (be COUfltry. Despite the violence, none of the students 
Wat* dissuaded from going, Kntton said. 

Once the) get to Jamaica (he students will spend 
■evaral days diwng ofl ctlffiand s totting rain forests and 
swamps, as well .is Montego Bas 

Though the students will have tun. the object of the trip 
is knowledge. Britton said "The purpose of the class is to 
teach (hem the prim iplcs Q| tropical biology in doing 
that, HlC) also learn wass lo develop field projects." 

Prof researches effects of Asian immigration 
By Vince Rodriguez 
Staff uritrr oflkt T( I Ihity Skilf 

One percent of the incoming 
freshmen this fall were of Asian 
descent, said Morrison Wong, 
assistant professor of sociology. 

Wong, along with Charles 
Gershwin of Duke University, is 
neanng completion on a project 
investigating the elfects of Asian 
immigration to the United States. 

"At the University of California 
at Berkeley. 25 percent of the past 
freshman class was Asian." Wong 
said. "Private schools, however, 
generally have more minorities 
than public schools. But. at TCI . 
this is not the case. 

Before 1965, 7 percent of the 
legal immigrants to the United 
States came from Asia, Wong 
said. "Today, that figure is 40 
percent. It's a reversal from the 
past when Kurope used to be in 
the lead 

"Considering how small the 
Asian population is compared to 
the Hispanic population, for 
example, the pafcantaga of Asians 
attending colleges is greater than 

the Hispanic total. Many Asians 
view education as a way to a 
better life." Wong said. 

The people studied were from 
(:hma. Japan, Taiwan, Hong 
Kong and the Philippines. "One 
of the things we looked at were 
Ihe demographic characteristics 
after the 19h5 immigration act," 
he said. 

The Asian population of the 
United States is 1.5 percent of the 
total national population, with 80 
percent of the Asians living in 
California, Hawaii and New 
York. Texas ranks fifth in Asian 
population. 

Wong said one reason for the 
high ranking of Asian population 
is the establishment of a refugee 
center in Dallas. "It has already 
attracted a lot of Vietnamese," 
Wong said. 

There are two major 
preferences in allowing im- 
migrants into the United States. 
Wong said- The first preference is 
reuniting families, and the second 
preference     is     dealing     with 

professional  needs  as  defined  by 
the U.S. Department of Labor. 

"Medical doctors that come 
over have to settle for lesser jobs a 
lot of the time," Wong said. "It 
can take up to three years In get 
recertified as a doctor. In the 
meantime, these individuals take 
jobs as orderlies and so on. 

"Nurses, on the other hand, get 
certified almost immediately. At 
Los Angeles, for example, in some 
hospitals the majority of the 
nurses are Filipino. One of the 
results of all of this is that as a 
group. Filipino women have a 
higher occupational status than 
(Filipino) men.*' 

Wong and Gershwin, in their 
third year of studying the im- 
migration effects, received a grant 
from the National Institute of 
Child Health and Human 
Development to conduct the 
investigation. 

Wong said he is trying to get 
another grant so the research that 
has l>een conducted can be up- 
dated. 

Flight attendant opts 
for nursing position 

WONG: The Asian population of 
the United States is 1.5 percent of 
the   total    national    population 

By Vince Rodriguez 
Staff writer of the TCV Daily Skiff 

Monika Dewar came to the United 
States on Pan American World 
Airways in 1958, but not as a 
passenger. She came as a flight 
attendant. 

Dewar, now a registered nurse, is 
the newest assistant professor at 
TCU's Harris College of Nursing. 
Her clinical specialization is 
neurology and trauma nursing. 

A native of the Bavarian region of 
West Germany. Dewar was a foreign 
correspondent's secretarv before she 
became a flight attendant. 

In 1958. when she was based in 
New York City, she met her 
husband They were married later 
that year, and in 1964 the Dawan 
moved to Fort Worth when her 
husband's company transferred him. 

"We had onls planned to stay here 
for a short time, but we came to love 
Fort Worth so much that my 
husband  got  a  permanent  transfer 

here," Dewar said. 
After being a court interpreter for 

a short time, Dewar began doing 
volunteer work through her church 
at Tarrant County's hospital, John 
Peter Smith. It was while working 
there that she decided to become a 
nurse. "1 wanted to help more and in 
a different way." she said. 

She applied to TCU's nursing 
program and was accepted. She 
studied nursing for eight years, and 
after graduation in 1975 she worked 
at St. Joseph's Hospital for several 
years. In 1979 she earned a master's 
degree in surgical nursing from 
Texas Women's University 

Dewar said she met the dean of 
TCU's Harris College of Nursing 
through one of the many nursing 
organizations   she   participates   in 

Dewar said she has no plans to 
move back to Germany "Texans 
and Bavarians are a lot alike," she 
said. "They are both cheerful, 
friendly and laid back, that is one of 
the reasons 1 love it here so much " 

Around Campus Tickets, not jail, in store for small offenders 
Counseling center to help anoreetics and bulimics 

TCU's Counseling Center will hold a workshop to help those suffering from 
anorexia and bulimia, two type* ol eating disorders. 

Anoreetics are tvpicalb extrerneK underweight due to severely reduced 
caloric intake. Bulimics arc Usually <»f average weight, but continually 
fluctuate In'tween periods of hinging lovcreating) and purging (self-induced 

vomiting and'or laxative abuse). 
The workshop will encourage realitv testing. |>eer support and self- 

exploration in order to help participants improve self-image and gain in- 
creased control over their behavior. 

For information on beginning date and time, contact Craig Stenberg or 
Kathrvu Denkowski al the TCU Counseling Onter, 921-7863. 

Dance department to present 'Dance *83' 
TCU's ballet and modern dance departments will present "Dance "83" 

today, Fridas and Saturday io Ed Landreth Auditorium. 
Toda\'s tod I rulas's concerts SMII begin at 8 p.m. Saturday's concert will 

begin at 2 p.m. 
Tickets are $4 fur general admission and $2 for non-TCU students and 

senior citizens. TCU students and faculty members may get in free upon 
presentation of a universiK ID 

For more informal inn. call 92 I -7fi 15 or 921-7626. 

Marriott official to talk on food service 
jun Moran. "the man from Marriott." will answer questions about TCU's 

food service today at BOOT in Student Center Room 218. The session is being 
sponsored b\ Forums atld I'n lyramming COUTH il 

Wacker to speak on athletics and education 
Jim Waiker. head math of TCU's football team, ssill speak on the role of 

athletics in higher education tonight at 7:30. The speech, sponsored by the 
department oi kinesiologu al studies, will IM- held m Sid Richardson Hall, 
Lecture Room 4. An informal discussion will follow the presentation 

AUSTIN (API-Rep. Bill Blanton 
submitted a bill to the Texas 
legislature Tuesday that Texas War 
on Drugs members are calling a 
"strong do-drugs message to our 
youth." 

At the request of Dallas official*, 
Blanton. H-Karmers Brand), filed a 
bill to allow police to give some 
misdemeanor offenders a traffic-like 
ticket instead of taking them to jail. 

The offenses covered bv the 
proposal include homosexual 
conduct. disorderly conduct, 
prostitution, gambling and 
possession of two ounces or less of 
marijuana 

Although the suspects would not 
l>e jailed, thev would In* subject to 
the current penalties for the offenses 

Instead of l»eing jailed, thev would 
have to promise to appear in court at 
a later date 

Dall.is Counts Commissioner Jim 
Tyson told the House Criminal 
Jurisprudence Committee on 
Tuesclav thai 7,500 hours of police 
time-now spent booking 
misdemeanor suspects-could be 
saved through Blanton'* bill. 

The suspects involved "just don't 
pose a threat to the public safety," 
said Tyson. 

Sondra   Buckner   of   Garland,   a 

War on Drugs supporter, testified 
that voung Texans would interpret 
the bill as condoning marijuana use. 

"Let's not weaken our laws." she 
Mid 

Blanton does not want to reduce 
the penalty-up to two ymn in 
prison and a $ 1,000 fine - for 
misdemeanor marijuana possession 

John Dowel I of Richardson, 
another war on Drugs supporter, 
called the measure an "abomination 
to moral, law-abiding citizens " 

"This is exactlv what the criminal 
would want," Dowell testified, it 
would "allow prostitutes, gamblers 
and   pot heads   to   remain   on   the 

street   . with    very    little    in- 
convenience to them." 

The bill was sent to subcommittee 
for further studv Hep Terrel Smith. 
R-AtHtin, who will chair the sub- 
committee, said some of the War on 
Drugs witnesses seemed to misun- 
derstand the bill, thinking it would 
reduce penalties. 

Harris County Assistant District 
Attorney. Terrs Wilson complained 
the bill would allow misdemeanor 
defendants to avoid ever going to 
court. 

The Blanton bill was approved bv 
the House in 198 I, but did not clear 
the Senate 

Bring in five new customers lo 
Campus Hair Design for a haircut and get your 
haircut free! Offer is good through April 50, 
1983 for one haircut and blowdry 

Our expertise in the latest hair 
fashions, permanents, and frosts is designed 
to give vou quality and style defined to your 
spectucauoas 

Campus Hair Design 
jOr South I nrvrrsih MM    9SI-5M9 

NATIONAL N I: W S - CAMPUS EDITION 

STUDENTS RATE 
.9$ *15 

UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE 
Rate available from noon Thurs- 
day to ntxw Monday 
This special student rate will be 
extended through spring break 
(March 14-20) with a 7-day 
minimum rental 

Students rate with us If you're 18 or older, 

all you need to rent from us is your current 

student ID, valid driver's license and cash 

feature 
car* like this 

Chevrolet Chevette 

deposit Most major credit cards accepted 

but not required You pay for gas and 

return the car to the renting location 

\on JiHiwntuhlf rule tipplir* r<> 
nul.ir uzi i Of ,imt /. mtyrrf to . hunt*- uilhoul oiifue  yni iln ,ors suhfi\l !v ut\iilnr*ihr\ 

You deserve National attention. 

National Car Rental 
Available at: 

2400 Commerce (Dallas) 214-741-9356 
12816 Coil (Dallas) 214-233-0855 
517 Calhoun (R. Worth) 817-335-1030 
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Priest asks people to turn in guns 
SAN   wiill o.   ;      \ I,,,,,., 

t>m>lii.>neis la sini) then pm > such 
I., him in Hi., wake ..t two srayfttp ol 26 
■■ ling   to   .1   published VNI 

rh« lt.-s   h.s.-ph II   I aim, »ho ,Vl 

;. the S.i.i AnjWo Stanford 
sported m a copyright «hm 

na '■' 250 mourner* si a 

art Inr Kov tjnava, one of the („,  the pooi  and Wpfess   we 
Ing victims, Ued«H o»k«iwhen abortionami w murti lack «l rest; 
tilling! would nop. H*Hid five fw ltf«," Ueckci pmtorafSl Mai 
funerals held »l Ms chw<* lull Church, said in h« mnan to 
sen- inr gunshot * letting tttourners 

wva  Si, w ihoi m tin head       i eckei s eulog) called lot an i 
■miHiii-r.iik IIUHMI.U evening to vongeancE   hatred »nd angei 
•i Thunriay.jewie S.il.i/.u, -ti, (s^oVs hearts. 
hot .111.1 killed ,ni .1 Sat) Angell 

ili.-«- things do net mhte problems 
bui create them,' UWkei laid 

In an .inn lc tti.il will appeal  In 
next    Sunday'«    chur<*   bulletin, 
I eckei  aiked,    ll".s   >  people 
mux   ,lir   before   as   team   thai 
problems are not salved with KIINS. 

pparemt)   unrelate 
,poi 

•We wiltbeeome what Jesus telli In  an  fetter*-ir»   altei   tanava't 
«r are when .mil not* when we funeral, Ueekei laid that "you Im.k 

! down out t>o!il.'*.imUiiivi-*,UKl nut and it looks awful, bul then the 
i guiuandw* it. and mean I(. thai    Utdproro « lit.-' 

Courts to decide if kids can keep $500,000 
NEW Oltl.t- W-, ,\y     \ Federal   County, the rtate ol  !,•>,.,, and the    cards laying they were of drinking Garcia is appealing .1 ruling by 

appeals court will decide whether a   Internal  Revenue Servtea all filed    ««e and went bar-hopping I  5 District Judge Fred Sham "I 
South Texas teen-ager t» entitled to   opposing pleas, saying tfwy should       They   hired   a   ni.m   to   bay   a Waco, who decreed that the money, 
nearly $S00,000 he and two friends   getthemone*                                      Thusderbird  fot   them in  Dallas, plus  about   IJ60.000   In   interest, 
dug up (1 im» ranch pasture                   Bridge*. Garela and a third youth,    giving him Jl.tioo fa Ins trouble, belongs to M< 1.1111,1111 umiv 

i'-    '-   >   l ■ '■    ■   '   \    - 1      |ohn Rose, dug up the suitcases full     and decided to head for Chicago foe Internal Reve Servlca sanl 
appeal It thi Ml  U.S. I                       of casli on a ramhownesibv Bridges'        But a navigational error sent them it should get J330.705 of tho mone) 
nt   Vppeatj Tutssja)    claiming the   stepfather   |ame» Hirom. in Januar)     sou»h to Waco,  where they   were because   1h.1i   is   ssh.it   It   Figured 
money should not have been taken                                                          stopped ioi   11 ing .1  red  lighl Bridges owes in taxes 
from him ami Ins buddy James lv.01       Bridges and Garcia tipped Hose    Mice   who   stopped   the   youths Shannon's ruling came after the 
Bridges .14 GOO ami set out tor Dallas, where    fteined the rhundetsird ssas si,.I, in decided the boys had. In effect, 

lh. Waco,    M.l.rl III. light     false      l.lentilK-ali, I the.ash stolen Hi. 

INTKRNATIOVM    H WOR    U 
ternati.,1:, ,'• tin • , Iron It, 
ternation.r Stu k tl vss . ..lion, I, 
studen' esto S      1 freal 
El Salvador  look! on   DAVIDROBIS 

dwina    Desmole 

Poll shows Texans too fat 
US1'I\        U'-'llie      average figures  lh.it means about I 7 million 

overweight Texan needs to lose JS people living in Tesos are too fat 
pounds ol  Lit.  and  the  state as a Respondents    were    asked    then- 
whole   needs   to   shed   move  than height   and   weight,   ami   health 
W.JISti 1 Hal. .molding lo the department   researehers  compared 
rexas Department of H ■ ■ that with a life Insurance company's 

lh.     figures    were    computed chart of what was normal 
Tuesday by rtattstii Ian Linda LIusil. Uov.l then ran the data through a 
who used data ,..;!e,t.-,l in a health computer and learned thai among 
department poll ol levin, thai was heavyweights to Texas   5S percent 
released on Mondav ,,,,. „„,„. *2 percent are women and 

phomore   in.         The    poll,    which    surveyed    a the average is JS pounds oscrvsenilil. 
it of the In-    representative sample ol i.840 adult p*,, another way, overweight men 
llsptai  m the    Teaans, showed If percent of them in Texas need to lose more than 40 
n major Irani     were    overweight - most    of    them Ions ol lal. anil overweight women 

men    Based   on   Ceeaaa   Bureau need to shed 2t> tons, 

Stingrays 
6399 CAMP BOWIE     731 3561 

FOR ALL OF US 

United Way 

mart 
IS£iC(XO"*«0*vS 

r^r -s*us '  ! 

ST*>!ONEn»i~~   °  " 

fOa ftCi *ou" MIMT.NO SEEDS 

On IJ6-8JOC 
;70d-P w  BE°Bs 

Students 

$35 a week. Furnished, 
All Bills PskL Downtown, 

VVeatherford and Elm 
streets. 

CallTodd:    334-0930 
i  
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AIWACR4PHICS 

H N1 U,f ilUVI   COP'S > 

POUT f OttO f OR S*tf 

8 1 
Ci 

TYPING 

E.p 

TtPINC, 

T*r m 1 
■■■ 

pm 
'■''. 

talma 

C»« Dan 

A ..I HI oto rot en 
»OU«H»l«tlit» 

I1..H. to T(i  II 
numt 

HENRYS 

Cool, Cotton Sweaters 
Choose from Cambridge, 
Susan Bristol, Alpenblick 
and many more. Where? 

HENRYS 

$5 of I any one 
•     item. Minimum 
:      purchase $10. 
:( k)od thru March 12. 

5800 Camp Bowie 5042 Trail Lake 

JOIN THE CLUB 
50 Self t^ 60 Full 
Servicel Service 
Copies HI Copies* 
Become an AlphaGraphics University Club Member! 
Just present your valid student or faculty ID at our 
nearby AlphaGraphics to receive FREE an 
AlphaGraphics Student/Faculty Discount 
Membership card. Your special discount card 
entitles you to an unlimited supply of 5C self-serve 
copies and 6C full service copies all semester long. 
Come on in and let us make a good impression 

aipimgraphics 
Printshops Of The Future 

- «si3 

ff^ 

2821 W. Berry Street 
2 blocks East of TCU 

926-7891 
8 a m -6 p m Mon thru Fri 
9a.m.-5 pm Saturday 

1982 AlpnaGrapr 

^ 
^ 

?y»ft^^^^tt»3 

JVciub ~£td.\ 

Don 7 Be Embarrassed 
by Short, Broken, 
Unsightly Nails! 

NOW YOU CAN FOOL 
MOTHER NATURE WITH THE 
NATURAL LOOK OF SCULPTURED NAILS FROM 

&u*m 
INVsMFt, 

Ltd. C*n. 1h«r*» to • untqwi fmm poly«it«f lormuls cmUxi Ortgi- 
rsiuli Salmi tlrongaf and fust naturally baautlful Qlva your hand» 
that ioofc of etaoancB And now you can aavat 

SUMMER SPECIAL" $15.00 off complete »et 
Reg. M5 00 now only $30.00 with this ad. 

WCtlT FOUT WOfUM 

737-7561 

Ot*m Qood Fot* Limitad Tima Only 
fiifi Cartiiicatat Available 

■nr 

K&r&'A'A'AzeG. Tk 



Woodard finds luck in fountain 
Idled .1 loolball Sl/cd 

Text and photos by Dan Trihbl 

hn   visited   Fort responsible   l,„    i,i,,,„t inj   (he of his limecleaateg the (ount«tasd    I,. 
Worth's Kimboll   W Momim hu jroumfa   ind   fountain*   Woodard debrl Ihrown In by nuwwm mtroni    coin bank with them 
inatselcd ai  its elegant .111,1 fan was irmilvsa in Hie landscaping ol Mmh ..I the dcbn ...tmsis ,,t p,,., ... 
tiimal smipliciH. both  n.s.dc and the grounds and latei wen! to work thrown In In  "ss.-li  wiaheri    toi       Other! , ,1 debris aranot litter. 
""'• '"'    *e    museum's   maintenance good luck. The pwmiw have broughl    bul eaves ft the treat or 

Leo  Woodard   b  an   of   those department  Woodard spends inuili Woodard a mall dagrae (rf luck M    gravel thrown in by chiidfw 

High winds, waves, rain cause damage in California 
BythtAuo Several Jwndeed feet of the Santa kfamea >n   h„,s,>.        I I...  v   .   ...... ... 

We .   !■ 

i pi 

have been killed, in, Iodine .i utility 
uir.hai.i, electrocuted while ln»t linen in be. Migeles 
At least Sll have been injured in weathm related ... 
ckfcnts   dnra  the  weekend    I'wn olbei   people  were 

Meanwhile, parts ri *fi2rai« and Cotoi ido bi It... 
ii|>i.i.il...,i ,.l mow ,.< the »t..im pushed inland 

More than Mum people fled then I, ■> I...V.I... as 
back tobn, k storms ihat began over the weekend llonded 
iii.no i-i Bunrtas battered oee , ■!•   I 
toads   with   mudslides   .mil   mil   N 
Hashing tin,.IIRII Pasadena ami dWrgrwi 

Mam highways remained bin. ked Wt 
more than SO homes in I be Santa Hail 
reported damaged 

'Ihe wind and i.on sirekhed the length "I the West 
I ...ist ftoai San Diego to Seattle bul the Olden Mate 
li»,kthebnu,l nlliiesdasssl  

Officials evacuated lb.   entire Santa Barbara harboi 
We.ll.es.tai    ssl.en   eiclll l.»ll   navel   siua.lie.l   .....    tl.r 

bteakwalei iss.. hours before Hie  II  am   high nde 

..lied feet ..I the Santa Monica Pier, he 

.in. leaving about halt the original I '« 

i.l'ed al 11. tec! colluftMsl ai, Sll 1 „.. » . ,, 

•a. h piei   III miles south of I.„s Angel 

,i.     us,, minor   i .irllnjiiak.%   i.illled  111. 
, Mitlg   In   the   ..lulus,,,,!   but   .ausiH 

I k rstand M.mh is supposed i,. roai in like ,. 
ul Ihu ,- getting a little mli. ulous." sard I ..s \n 
..!,-. I i RatiOxike 

II..     .se.lthei     ,ds.,    del.ised    l,)u„ i,    I 1..- iheth 

op the California ...ast.'a, ,l» 
sdassol., to S.m I , 

a. lit in las,,1 tt a flight feutntong Beach 
'I'b ftl ami Pun, ePhlbp needed a few 

••In. !e t.n  a st.-ep climb op .. Hooded I, 
IS, 

.l..,l.l„l,ll,„ 
"P 
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(i   1VI Dail) Skiff,Thuraday, March3, 1983 

Baseball team 
takes 2 from 
Crusaders 
B) Eric McLendon 

Urn ofthiTCl DM 

1 \u-   Honied   Prog   tust'lull   team 
upped it-s preseason record t>> '» 4 
I uesdaj artei noon with .1 pali of 
winsovei Mar) Hardfn-Baylor 

TCI   had iwepl .1 doubt 
from the Crusaders the week before 
as well 

The highlight oi the opening game 
came In the bottom "t the seventh 
Inning   Senior Jimm)  Twardowskj 
jingled to left to icore |ohn H k 
from third base, giving the Honied 
F roga 1 3-2 win. 

rwsrdowskl, who was [TJU's KM 
leader last year, now leads the team 
in batting with .1 420 1 

The Crusaderi  had  taki 1 
If.id in the M-(oml inning  But in the 
bottom   h.tlt  ot   the  frame  second 
baseman  Steve Cottage tut  .1  sola 
home run to tie the score h itayed al 
2*2 until tilt' sescntli 

Cottage, who rea< bed base foui 
times in si\ trips to the plate 
throughout the afternoon, is now 
batting 4 IS 

"You've got to feel good How else 
1 an you Feel " Cottage N.IH! 

The ssni wu , reditod to Brian 
Ohnoutka The freshman from 
Houston has the Frogs' top record .1' 
J-Q He also plays center field, where 
lie started in the s.', ond game ot the 
double headei 

In game two. the Frogs had 10 hits 
and scored  11  runs to get past th<- 

l 'msjiicr s.   I I   5 

The big hit came In tl»- bottom oi 
the Fourth, when junioi Jell Shafei 
hit a grand slam home run, giving 
the Frogs .1 commanding 11 -3 lead 

Shafei. who seises as the team's 
designated hittei and also plays 
catcher, said the home run "fell 
cie.it " He noss leads the team with 
I5RB1S 

Shafei Henick and catchei 
Darrin Robei ts, along with 
Twardowskl and Cottage, are all 
hitting above  ion 

He? mk.   ,t   senioi   infieldi'i   from 
Dallas, leads the team In stolen bases 
with four thefts. 

Although the Frogs have .1 ^111 
nint; record, man) players are not 
hills satisfied with the performance 
oi the team so far this yeai 

Pitchei   P.m  Critsei   laid,   "I'm 
ser\ disappointed ssith 0111 record so 
fai M the mOSt sse should mils li.ise 
tWO losses 

I 1 itter,    .1    junior    from    ( >ni,ih,i. 
Neb . was the winning pitcher in the 
second game and noss ossus ,i 2-0 
ir-, ord 

The [■ iot;s ssill trs   to Iwttei   then 
record .it home this weekend with ,1 
fl.ll!    ol    doilhle lie.ideis     TCU    hlees 

Central  College (Iowa)  on  Frida) 
and Lamar on Saturday 

The Frog] open their Southwest 
ence   season   March   19   at 

home ssith ,1 doiihle header against 
fexas A&M 

ol   Mais   Hardin-Baylot   slides  undei    ltl\  St<-se Cottage .it second base in Tuesday's double-heaoei    SEN NOffi    m  I 

/rwfo nkmation 
Oklahoma Siprinq 

"Break Away 

F0UNTA1NHEAD 
Resort 

March 6 lOind March 13 17 

lAhtMVHHA) 
Resort 

Mirch 13-17 and March ?0 24 

For information or reservah 
see your favorite travnl 

agent or call 

1-800-522-8565 
(m Oklahoma) 

1-800-654-8240 
(out-ot-state) 

W W   Harvard Summer School 

tye dance center 
tlth Season        June 26 - August 5,1983 

Comprehensive Dance Program Choreography Workshop'Baiiet' 
Modern/Jazz/Tap'Composition/Dance History/Writing tor Dance/ 

Student Performance Workshops 

David Brown • Leon Collins • Ins M Fanger • Bill T Jones • Pamela C.fi Jones 
Bill Mackey • Elisa Monte • Stephanie Moy • Kathryn Posm • Anamane Sarazm 

Marcus Schulhmd " Beth Soil • Arnold Wengrow • Arme Zane 
Additional faculty to be announced 

Harvard Summer Dance Center 
20 Garden St , Dept   194   Cambridge. MA 02138 161 71 495 bS3b 

Director   Ins M   Finger 

THURSDAY   COLLEGE NIGHT 
Free admission 

with college l.D. 
and proof of age. 

Must be 19 or over. 
2 for I from 8 til 10 p.m. 

Free beer, pizza & salad 
7 p.m. til 8 p.m. 
Thursday night. 

Dress code enforced. 

GOLDEN EARRING, MARCH 5 
featuring their hits 

"RadarLove"and "Twilight /.one" 

Tickets available at the Roxz 
and all Scars and Rainbow Ticket outlets 

»n s.>uih      Ay 
Shiip|)inu( rnl< i   1 I 

0 


